
I CURIOUS FACTS.

f London policemen never carry pistols.
Turniptown, Ga., has a gourd with a

handle live feet long.
A Norfolk (Va.) woman has given

birth to nine sets of twins.
! Every year 1000 children are born in
the workhouses in London.
I A recruiting sergeant says that few
men have legs of equal length.

There is a man seventy-seven years
old studying at Harvard College.

! Dried fish was formerly and is still to
«nme extant a medium of exchanee in

I Iceland.
A river of ink that is suitable for writ!

ing with is one of the cariosities of
Algeria.
The London Gazette is the oldest Englishpaper. It was first published November7, 1665.
The waters of the Indian Ocean now

flow over the site of old Calicut, the
place from which calico takes its name.

One of the Paris (France) restaurants
has introduced colored waiters, all of
whom, according to a correspondent,

I "speak excellent French."
The frog, owing to its peculiar construction,cannot breathe with the mouth

open, and would die from suffocation if
it were kept open forcibly.

"Wild clover is said to be a delicacy
among certain tribes of American Indians,who devour it with all the relish
that a Frenchman does a salad.
A woman and her two sons have just

matriculated in the Kentucky University,and expect to take the entire collegecourse in the same classes.
John Allen, a colored man, who is

said to have had the biggest feet ever

seen in Iowa, died the other day at Fort
Dodge. He wore No. 17 shoes.
The Tasmanian caves, of which there

are a larsre number, are lit in a singular
manner. Millions of glow worms hangingto the walls and ceilings furnish the
illumination.

The surrace of any given quantity or

gold, according to the best authorities,
may be extended by the hammer 310,814times. The thickness of the mstal
thus extended appears to be no more

than the 566,020th part of an inch.
Eight ounces of this wonderful metal
would gild a silver wire of sufficient
length to extend entirely around the
globe.

Like Magic
Is the relief Ktren In many severe cases of dyspeptlo
tiwrihlM K» ITswVa Sar«n*pniiL PomPKbs the belt
known stomach tonics ai well as the best alterative
remedies, this excellent medicine gives the stomach
the strength required to retain and digest nourishingfood, creates

A Good Appetite
and gently but effectively assists to natural motion
the whole machinery of the body. Most gratifying
reports come from people who hare taken

Hood's Sarsaparilla
for dyspepsia. Indigestion and similar troubles.
Hood'a Fills,.For the liver and bowels, act eatByyet promptly and efficiently. Price, 25c.

S Kothing On Earth Will
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Sheridan's Condition Powder i

v tltj 1t ooeu leai tluiz^k tenth of accntadaj. Strictly
medicine. Prevent* and cares ell diseue*. Good foi
joan* chick*. Worth more then Gold when heni moult.
If jrcm flun't gtt to tend to it*. Sample O cent*. f)»e ®1.C0^V5^gg'.'.M!.,6o£:Eri^£2

EVERYMotheb
Should Have It In The HoDm.
Dropped on Sugar, Children Low

Join's Anodyne IaiMeiit
Aii tal» tt fcr Crcp, CoUi, Sen Thrott, Crucpt, PaSss.
Stop* Inflammation, in body or limb, like mafic. Core*
Oouffh*. Asthma, Catarrh. Coltc. Cholrra. Morbc*. RheaBitlcPain*. Neuralgia, Lame Back, Stiff Joints, Strain*.
Illustrated Book tree. Price, IS cent*; Bis #2 00. Sold
by droKKlita. L 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Ma*a

R. R. R.
1 RADWAY'S11 READY RELIEF.

CUHEB AXD PREVENTS

Colds, Coujhs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of tha

Joints, Lumbago, Inflammations,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
) Frostbites, ChiHilaina, Headache,

Toothaohe, Asthma,
difficult breathing.

CTTKES THE WORST PAIN'S In from on* to twent]
gilnn'M. NUT ONE HOUK alter reading this ad
TerUtwment need my one SUFFER WITH PAIN.
Radway's Heady Rellet is a sure Care lot
Every Fain, Sprainn, Bruise*, Pain* la
the Back, Chest or Ldinbs. It was

the Elrst aud is the Only
PAIN KEMKUV

That Instantly stops the mo*t excruciating pain*,
allay* Inflammation, and cure* Congestion*,whethei
or the Lung*. Stomach, Bowel*, or other gland* 01

organ*, by one application.
A half to a teatpoonful in hair a tumbler of watei

will In a few minute* cure Cramp*, Spasms, Sou:
Stomach, Heartburn, Nervousness, hleeplessnesj
Sick Ueadache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Colic, Flats
lency and all Internal pain*.
There Is not a remedial a^ent In the world that wll

core Ksver and Ague aud all other Malarious, Blllou
and other rever*. aided by UA1)WA V'8 PILLsi
so quick as RAi>WAV'S HEADY RELIEF.
Fifty cent* per. bottle. Hold by Dranliti
V BE SURE TO <;ET HADWAV'S.

Many a life has been lost
focfo -
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Jiver oil.
If Scott's Emulsion did

nothing more than take that
taste away, it would save the
lives of some at least ofthose
that put off too long the
means of recovery.

It does more. It is halfdigestedalready. It slips
through the stomach as if by
stealth. It goes to make
strength when cod-liver oil
would be a burden.
Scottk Boww*, Chcmiut, ij» South jth Atmim,

Mew York.
Your druggist keep* Scott"« EmuUion of cod4nrw

fl.all drufgirti trtrywbm do. $u
H
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THE OLD FASHIONED ROCKER.

She eat by the old fashioned rocker
And smiled as she sang to her boy,

No mother was ever so happy;
No mother so modest and coy

As she of the old fashioned rocker.
The light of her home and its joy.

She met each new comer with sunshine,
Till a house full of boys and cirls

Grew out of the old fa5hioned rockerShecalled them her darlings.her pearls.
And soothed them to rest on its bosom,
And toyed with their gathering curls.

She sang to them oft in the darkness,
A song like the murmuring sea,

And with a prayer to the Father
That righteous they always might beNobreath from the sweet scented orchard
Was ever so sweet unto me.

She sang through the siege of the fever,
Sang while she rocked the low beii;

And all asked at once for her soothing,
Her hand on each hot little head;

Till the roses gave place to the lilies.
They told her the baby was dead.

Hushed were the song and the rocker;
Heavy her heart all the day,

Tears for the loved and the lost oneSheknelt by the rocker to pray
That angels of God from high heaven
Would chase the dark shadows away.

Back to the song and the rocker,
The song of the murmuring sea,

She went with her heart half bursting
fn I
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As when she had sung to her baby
Ere its spirit from earth was sst free.

Beaten and worn is the rocker
That cherished our gathering curls.

Silent to-night and forgotten
By all save the mother of pearls

Who sang and rocked in the darkness
To her house full of boys and girls.

.J?. Al. Yost, in Columbia Herald.

"GRACIOUS!"
EY A. S. C0DT.

KfPfC) \t R. FARLOW was
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* «^K\ '#of life in his
I{£ H day, and it -was not
l)» a wm commonplace life,
w ^Uf/ia a either. One even11J \J ing as we sat cozily

«!* together he told
# me how he found

his wife. I will let Mr. Farlow tell his
own story, for he can tell it better than
I could:
"You know my marriage all came out

of a South American trip that I once

made, and that is the interesting part of
the little romance. I was only twentyone,and in the employ of a shipping
company in San Francisco. I had been
with them about a year and a half, and I
think they trusted me a good deal,.in
fact, they must have done so to have
sent me on the expedition they diu. A

captain and his crew had run away with
a ship that belonged to the company,and

- TT~

tney wanted me to caicu imp. jqc uuu

started with his booty toward Cape
Horn, and if he once fairly left the South
American waters he was pretty safe from
us. I boarded the swiftest schooner
that sailed out of Frisco bay, and we

stretched every inch of canvas for the
south. The runaway had a good two

days the start of us, and was nearly as

good a sailer as we. But we resolved to
do our best and hope for luck. In any
kind Of an enterprise a man may always
hope for luck, though he can't really
count on it. At any rate, it serves to

keep the courage up.
"In five days we sighted the islands

off Colombia and stopped to make inquiries.The vessel we were after had
been sighted two days and a half before,
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j The news was not encouraging, but we

set off again, with two days and a half
instead of two days to gain. But we

still hoped for luck or some happy
thought. It was not luck but a happy
thought that finally decided me to leave

the ship at Valparaiso and strike across j
country to Buenos Ayres in the hope of
heading off the robbers before they
cleared that port. Sailing round the
Cape I knew to be hard work and often
slow, and with good luck I could prob-
ably catch the vessel, or at least have
gained in the chase.
"The trip across the Andes and the

vast plains beyond was a memorable one

to mo. It took a fortnight of the hard-
est tramping and riding I ever did in my
life, but I saw some things I have never

seen since, and never will again. The
guides that we started wiih were crusty,
malicious fellows, and made me wonder j
every night when I lay down to sleep
on the open ground whether I should
not wake up to find my throat cut. For-
tunately that never happened; but the ,
itooeftn woa thnf fVioo- Vinrl t.h« hflttpp riftrfc

of my money before we set out. Other-
wise I think my life would have been
held pretty cheap by a life insurance
company.
"At last the mountains were passed,

and before us stretched a broad, level,
grassy plain, and twentv miles away,
though the distance seemed much less,
lay a city half the size of Boston, but
whose site was on no map in existence,
and whose name probably not ten educatedmen in this country had ever

hea'd. But that was forty years ago.
Of course things have changed since then.

"Here my guides said they must leave
me, and though I entreated their companyto the city, thty utterly refused. I
therefore set out alone.
"You can imagine my desolation at

being left, even by the desperate black
hued men who had been my companions
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humanity in them, some sympathy for
my lonehnes?, though it was a moody,
silent sympathy, but now I was alone,
a strange city that I did not know before
me, the Andes behind me. If I was

ever homesick in my life it was on that
morning. If I ever wished I were at
home with a wife and children about me,
that was the time. As I tramped on I
dreamed of all these things. I carefully
recalled all the young ladies of my acquaintance,to see if any of them would
do for a wife. Some were more or less
attractive, but there were many difficultiesin the way of really marrying any
one of them. After a time I turned from
a consideration of the individual female
to a consideration of the money question.
That seemed less doubtful, for I had begunto know my own powers and to
truBt them. I then and there resolved
that I would work no longer for another
master, but go into business for myself
wheu I returned to Sua Francisco. I had

« cjmc. . i;." >-
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ft little capital laid by,and of course there
were many schemes for using it profitably
already formed in ray mind. I may be
pardoned for saying that ray resolve was

carried out, though perhaps not as I had
hoped.

"It was evening when I reached the
city, with its narrow streets and low,
leaf-thatched houses, rudely and wes.kly
built, but having some show of neatness
on the inside. All the buildings seemed
alike, and there were no stores or big
signs of hotels or restaurants. The dusky,
half-savage people stared coldly at me,
and made me feel more alone than ever.

I wandered along, hoping to see a familiarsign of some sort, at least some

show of a decent night's lodging and a

good square meal. The tough-looking
guides on the other side of the mountainshad robbed me of most of mj
money,but I had a little left. Yet it was

growing dusk and I did not know what
to do, for I could not speak the ordinary
patois of the people to make any inquiries.
"At last, however,my happy eyes saw

the Spanish word for 'Restaurant,'
printed on a slip of white paper with a

lead pencil and stuck in a glass window.
Without ceremony I entered. There was

a large room of rough, plain boards, and
in the middle of it one long table coveredwith a white cloth. At first I
thought that there was no one present.
But as I grew used to the faint light I
made out the form of a girl sitting at
the farther end of the table, with her
head buriel in her arms. I tapped on

the table to attract her attention, and she
quickly raised her head. As well as I
could see I thought she was good-lookingand a young woman. I vaguely felt
happy and wondered what language she
spoke. As I revolved in my mind the
possible methods of finding this out, and
was about to begin witn .aagiisn ana try
all I knew,I picked up an earthen plate, |
and as I toyed with it on the table in
my embarrassment, I accidentally let it
fall to the floor, where it broke in severalpieces, much to my astonishment.
At this the girl started quickly to her
feet in a little affright, exclaiming very
distinctly:
u 'Gracious!'
'So she was English. In my delight

at the discovery I forgot all about the
plate, but stepped quickly forward and
took her hand, now quite without Embarrassment,and explained, as briefly as

I could, who I was and what I wanted.
You may be sure she was as delighted to
6ee me as I was to see her. For a whole
year the only kindred face she had seen
was her father's, and that, she remarked,
was coyered with a shaggy beard. She
confessed that when I came in she was

shedding a few tears of homesickness
herself and wondering if no friend would
come to see her, or if her father could
nrtf Ko norannrfpri tn talce hpr back to

rw
Cuba, where her home had been.

4lI think I was never happier in my
life than I was that night. We two
seemed to have come to each other at

just the iroment that each was mo3t
welcome, and we found our thoughts so

alike and our tastes so congenial that we
sat ahd talked a full hour before my
hungry stomach even had a chance to
assert itself. You may bo sure I was

well served with a good supper, a3 hot
and steaming and dainty as an English
girl could make it. Then when we had
Bpent another hour in eating it and chattingover it, and I had helped clear tho
dishes away and wash them, and my
friend had decided to let the sweeping
go until the morning, because I must
start early, the old father, a bluff,
taciturn man, came in and joined the
conversation with us, and I quite foigot
my weariness until it was very late.
"My new-found friend, the old

gentleman, was a person of some

authority in the place, and offered to

provide me with an escort of twelve
mounted men to Buenos Ayres, which
was some nine hundred miles across open
plaic3, where two hostile tribes were at
war. Each tribe had a cockade as a

badge, one of red the other of white.
Rv havincr both of these sorts of cock-
ades ia our pockets and dexteriously
pulling out the right one whea a com*

pany of armed men approached us, we

doped to pass all lines safely, and the
event proved happy, though we had
some narrow escapes.
"When I was ready to start in the

morning, I suddenly, half jokingly,
asked the young woman to whom I had
become much attached in a single even*

ing, to accompany me as far as her old
home in Cuba, and I promised her father
to take good care of her. Somewhat to
the astonishment of us all, she took the
notion of begging her father to let her
iccept my offer, and he finally consented.
"We were just in the nick of time at

Buenos Ayres to head off the runaway
ship. The Captain had taken out his
papers already when we arrived, and was

planning to sail the next morning. But
tie and all his mates were quietly
arrested while still on shore, and I myselftook command of the vessel,shipped
% new crew, and with my newly-discoveredtreasure from the heart of the
desert, sailed for the West Indies, where
[ spent a happy month at the young
lady's home in Cuba.

"It is needless to say that she became
Mrs. Farlow, and you sre quite well
enough acquainted with her to excuse

me from expatiating further upon her
beauty and other attractive qualities.".
Bobton Transcript.

Richest Mau in America.
The brothers Rockefeller are comparativelynew to New York. John D. is

the richest man in America, and perhaps
the most unostentatious. He is absolutely
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be taken for more than an average man

in any crowd, hut not for the man whose
check ha3 behind it more capital thai
any other check that can be drawn. The
Rockefellers live modestly, and they have
shown no desire to spread out and take
a house on the avenue. I am told that
the two Misses Rockefeller receive an

allowance of $500 per quarter each, aud
out of this they clothe themselves and
prosecute their church work. They are

Baptists, and liKe all Baptists they are

intensely zealous in their religious life.
There is taik of one or both of the jjirls
going to China as missionaries. Their
eldest sister i3 married to a Baptist
clergyman. Mrs. Rockefeller recently
said in an interview that she thought an

allowance of $150 a year was all any girl
ought to have for clothes and spending
money up to her fifteenth year. Then
the amount might be increased slightly
if the parent's circumstances permitted
it. She brougnt ner giris up on i&is

principle, and yet her husband's income
is $25,000 or more a day, and ho has

given away $10,000,000 ia charity..
St. Louis Republic.
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Youth and Crime in Great Citieo.
Recorder Smyth, of New York, says

in Scribner-. A very large proportion oi
the criminal offences brought to the noticeof the courts consists of those committedby 'boys, or young men under the
age of twenty-five year9. In many cases

the crimes are the result of the influence
of elder criminals, or are committed
without a realization of the great wrongfulnessof the act. Sometimes, however,
the criminal instinct is strong in >even

immature youths. A boy of fifteen years
of age, who was brought before me a

few years ago, was convicted of a high
degree of robbery, and it appeared that
in other case3 he had been guilty of
similar offences, but on account of his
extreme youth had escaped punishment.
He took part witu older men in assuming
citizens on the street and taking property
from th?ir persons. The managers of
the House of Refuge, to which institutionI committed the boy, refused to receivehim, because of his previous crimes
and the bad influence which he exerted
upon other inmates. I was unwilling to
send him either to the Penitentiary or the
State Prison on account of hia youth,
and because I felt certain that association
with oldei criminals would only render
him more hardened in his vicious career.
He was detained in the city prisoii for
many months and finally discharged.
Other instances of the early depravity of
members of the criminal class have come

to my attention.
The fact that so many crimes are committedby persons of immature years,

however sad it may be, proves that, to
some extent at least, the penalties of the
criminal law are effective in preventing
crime. Young men who have had their
fir3t experience in a reforming or penal
institution either learn caution, and do
not again expose themselves to conviction
of serious offences, or become convinced
that honest employment at some laboriousoccupation is, after all, more profitablethan the criminal career, with its
liability of detection and seyere punishment.Some, of course, of the young
rm 1 a* i.L 1Z -
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and become professional criminals. The
number of professional criminals is, however,smaller than is ordinarily supposed.

The Celebratied Turkish Carpet.
There are no carpets more celebrated

than those of Turkey, perhaps because
they were the first to be imported in
large quantities to Europe. Persian carpets,even when of large size, are almost
invariably oblong, following the shape
of Persian rooms. But it is almost a

rule for Turkish carpets of large size to
be square. The texture of Turkey rugs
is looser than of those iof Persia or India,
but the length of the pile gives them a

thickness and solidity that i> almost imperishable,and renders them exceedinglyluxurious. White is a color rarely
found in a Turkey carpet. The designs
are simple and with as little regard to absolutesymmetry as if inherited from a

rude period, but the general effect is
agreeable and often very rich. The usualgrounds are green or crimson, relievedin the borders with blue3, greens
and blacks, the centre of ten diamondshaped,and the subordinate designs
grouped like clusters of jewels. Turkey
carpets are made from Avmenia to Algiers,chiefly by the peasantry. The finestexported grades are those of Ushak
Rnd Kulab. A. good Turkey rug is worth
$3 to |7 a square yard where it is made.
One of the finest of Oriental wool carpets,perhaps the best of Central Asia

af er those of Kurdistan, is that of Turkestan,
made by the wandering Turkomen.

Our dealers call it a Bokhara rug, but
Asiatics know it as the Turkistan rug.
The texture is close and the pile or nap
short. The prevailing colors are a deep
maroon red relieved by touches of crims<n or vermillion and black and a rich
blue. A certain conventional pattern is
followed, aithough with endless variations.Recent Turkestan rugs are greatlyinjured by tho adoption of analine
dyes, but the old ones gain with ago a

rich peach bloom and a gloss that suggestssilk. These rugs are worth in the
Persian mnrkets from $4 to $7 the square
yard. A really fine one in good conditionof thirty to sixty years old is worth
mr\-ra TVio nripA ner vard increases oro-

portionately with the aize..New York
Newt,

Whalebone.

Owing to a popular misconception
this substance, whose more appropriatename is "baleen," has been called
"bone," while it really contains no bone
whatever in its composition. It resemblesrather a number of hardened hairs,
cemented together by a sort of gum.
Chemically it consists of a basis of albumenhardened by phosphate of lime,
the latter, however, in very small quantity.It takes the place of teeth in certainspecies of whales, especially the
Greenland and Southern whale.
A full-grown Greenland whale yields

about a ton of the substance. The
whaling vessels usually bring it in pieces
of ten or twelve blades each, but some""« 1 it.. !

times, ll tne voyage is long, tae sauore

have time to strip off each blade and
divest it off its hairs. In preparing them
for use the blades are cleaned and softenedby boiling for about two hours;
while still hot they are fixed in large
wooden vices and shaved into the requiredsizes.

These slices or stripes are dried smooth
by steel scrapers and polished with
either emery or dry quicklime. Besides
its original usage in stiffening the waists
of ladies' dresses whalebone or baleen is
emoloved in making walking sticks,
snutf boxes, covering telescopes and
whip handles, and even making some
kinds of artificial flowers. The fibres
detached in slicing the blades are used
instead of bristles in cheap brushes and
sometimes instead of hair in stuffing
mattresses.

In its old use as rib3 for umbrellas it
has been superceded by the lighter and
more durable steel. Although the demandon the importers each year has been
growing steadily less its value has increased.In 1873 there were 3544
hundred weight,of a value of $333,U9U;
while in 1877, though the quautity w»-j

only 1969 hundred weight, the value
was $414,935..St. Louit Post-Dispatch.

Paper Bed Spreads.
Paper quilts are said to be coming

into extensive use abroad for the poorer
classes. They are composed of sheets of
brown paper sewed together and perforatedall- over at a distance of an inch or

two apart. This is then covered witli
chintz or cretonne on one side, and lined
with patch-work. They make surprisinglywarm covers, and the manufacturersfind a ready market for all they can

makv..Philadelphia liccord.
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Curiosities of Punishment. }
An examination of the different en- <

tries contained in theMaehyn diary sheds 1
e. strong light on crime and criminal
punishment during the reign of Mary,
who served the English people from 1553
to 1558. J

First he mentions n young fellow who e

was tied to a post, "hard by the Stand- [
ard Chop," with a collar of iron about e

bis neck, and soundly whipped every j
two hours "for five days by two stout i

men, for the crime of pretending to see jj
visions. Further on we read: "Cheken, t

a parson of St. Nicholas, Cold Harbor, }
was this day driven about the streets of t

London in a cart, the parson himself t

dressed in a yellow gown;" all of this
because he had sold his wife to the
hntcherl Was it onlv a coincidence that 1

a butcher was one ot the parties to this ,
transaction, or was it the intention of
"the goodly man" to have his better ,

half served up in roasts? As it is now ]
nearly 350 years since ''the parson" com- i

mitted that uncanny crime, it is doubtfulif we ever find out whether she
"went to the skillet" or not. jj
According to other items in Machyn fc

one can readily see that purveyors of pro-
*

visions were the Bame kind of mortals
then as they arc to-day. They were in- t
clined to palm off their base goods as t

sound; to use their arts. to take in the \
customer, only the punishment inflicted
when the fraud was discovered was \
somewhat more personal and severe than j
it i9 now. Machyn says that a butcher
of that time w^io had exposed diseased ]
meat for sale "was forced to ride about
the streets of London, his face toward
the horse's tail with half a lamb before
and another half behind, and beef and
veal borne before him on a long pole." j
Men who sold spoiled fish were put in \
the pillory with decayed fish strung 1

about iheir necks.
The entry of March 3, 1557, says:

"Seen Thomas, the shoemaker, soundly
thrashed at Cheapside to-day for making
a high priced boot of a cheap quality of
leather.".St. Louit Republic.

A Pet Rooster.
A Brooklyn (N. Y.) stoorkeeper has

the satisfaction of possessing a pet peculiarlyhiB own. It is a rooster, whose
antics attract many people to his owner's
shop. This bird is oitentimes seen on

the sidewalk playing with 'the children.
He will let a stranger pick him up in his
arms and stroke him, and enjoys the
process with as much apparent delight
as would a dog or cat. The owner of
the bird is particularly attached to him,
and appears to be one of the proudest
men in the city, going to and returning
from his store with the rooster following
him as would a pet dog. When the
owner reaches out his hand the bird
jumps up to peck at it, and altogether
they attract a good deal of attention..
Chicago Timet.

Finest Harbor in the World.
Rio Janeiro, Brazil, situated in the

bay of the same name, has probably the
finest harbor in the world. It is enteredfrom the south through a passage
not more than 1700 yards wide, between
steep hills rising more than 1000 feet
and extending inland about fifteen miles,
thus forming one of the most Bpacious
and moat beautiful harbors in the world.
The entrance, girded on both sides with

. lines of impregnable fortifications, can

be made without pilots, and the largest
aam an/iK/tn of. frlijJ
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quajs of tbe city and enter its magnify
ccnt docks..Detroit Fru Preu.

»

We have 2,000,000 acres in flax and i

hemp.

ONB ENJOYS
Both the method and results whea
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshingto the taste, andacts
gentlyyetpromptly on theKidneys^Liver and Bowels, cleanses the syfr
tern effectually, dispels colds, head*
achts and fevers and cures habitual I
constipation. Syrup of Fig* is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 1
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ao>

oeptable to the stomach, prompt In ,

its action and truly beneficial in its ^
effects, prepared only from the most
bealthy and agreeable lubetencee, Jits many excellent qualities com' n
mend it to all and have made it £
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o bpand $1 bottles by all leading drug" o

gists. Any reliable druggist who *

may not have it on hand will procureit promptly for any one who t
wishes to try it Do not aocept
any substitute. *

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO, £
SAN FRAHQJ800, OAu £

mmrttu. n. tew ton. **

Ely's Cream
la worth MOO to any ICfll n,.,uEA"l

MAN, WOMAN OB CHILD
altering from fc'ycatarrh.L^II i

Apply Balm Into each noitrlL t
ELY BROS., M Warren 8t.. N. Y.Wrv/y WW |

'

THE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WOULD i^ t

I TUTT'S * '

tiny liver pills*
have allthevirtues ofthe large: >nes;^
equally effective; purely vegetable.V
Exact size shown in this border.

rlfMCIfliyJO^ W.tlOKKIS,
lCLnOlwlY Witxhlnctoii, D. C,
'Successfully Prosecutes Claims. f
Lat< Principal Examiner U^B. Pension Bureau. 1

3.Tr«lnla«t war. 15 a4judicaUiic claims, attjrtluce.

CUT WR[Ji~^FREE
TF IJJJ.U J.H. DYE. Editor, ButfalorNTY.

Loan Your Monty famous "ArkaSww Valley" j
4 r Kansas. There are no safer securities. Writ*
o. A. BUNKER, Hutchlniion, Kamai.

A RCMTCnu>cel0U>M"u' »na cahh HKtzK-i 4
H UCR I won my i-oraet* oelt^br uihin and medicine,
ft Sample free. Territory. i»r. Hrldfaaa, B'way. S. V

It ffclfPU'LOW-SIIAM HOLDER. i
llfllSfAoKNTw Wanted. 83 TO 85 a W «

UHIU 1 Q.W.NUTTING.Brookton.Masa.U*l»

patents »««««-« i
w 4O-p*geo0»* !« .

'1' ~

i ? * ;' /i r,i
:\ '. ;,. r« z~:-yj

There la reported to be enough coal in
Colorado to supply Kansas and Nejraska.

8100 Reward. 8100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
carp that (there is at lea-t one dreaded disease
hat science has been able to cure in all its
tages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Jure is the only positive cure now known to
he medical fraternity. Catarrh being acontitutionaldisease, requires a constitutional
reatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inernally,acting directly upon the blood and
nucous surfaces of the system, thereby, deitroyingthe foundation of the disease, and
riving the patient strength by building up the
ionstltution and assisting nature in doing its
vork. The proprietors have so much faith in
ts curative powers that they offer One HunlredDollars for any case that it.fails to cure,
send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Chejjey & Co., Toledo, 0.
|f3Cf OU1U uy J-/1UKK1MIB, <oc.

f or Throat Diseases and Coughs use
Brown's Bronchial Troches. Like all
reallu o<iOd things, they are Imitated. The
jenulne art told mi u in boxe».
Mothers should watch carefully those signs

>f ill health in their daughters,and at once use

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It
vill prove a lasting blessing.

The Convenience ol holm i rtfingt
The Erie is the only railway running solid
rains over ita own tracks between New York
.nd Chicago. No change of cars for any class
if passengers. Rates lower than via. any other
Irst-claas line.

wue .notners

Jse Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure, the only
emedyin the world that will core a violent
aee of croup in half an hour. No opium. Sold
>y druggists or mailed on receipt of 60 eta. AdIressA. P. Hoxsle, Buffalo, N. Y.
e 1'ib stopped tree by Dr. Kline's Great

Serve Restorer. So tits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bottle
ree. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.
Dr. Swan's Pastiles Cure female-weakneusc*;

alsT-Tablets cnrechronic constipation. Samplesfree. Dr. Swan, Beaver Dam, Wis.
Who suffers with his liver, constipation,

M.inno 411a riAni» HIaaH nr fnVp

Beecham's Pills. Of druggists. 25 cents. '

Many modest women suffer rather than ap)yto a physician; Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeabeCompound has saved thousands of such
!rom lives of misery and early craves.

Read Star Stretcher advt. in this paper.

FARMERS
LOOK (

ton are exposed to sudden chance*

ST. JAGG
Cures RHEUI

SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS
STIFFNESS, SWELLINGS, E
SCIATICA, BURNS.

A PROMPT AND PE

_

..

DR.TALMACE'S "I
Oevarlng his gmt trip Te«Threagh« and from th
fol en*r»Tin*s, mlao a modvfctim of JeruaaJum onroooitWswiiiigia
"German
syrup

" I have been a great
Asthma. sufferer from Asthmaand severe Colds
every Winter, and last Fall my
friends as well as myself thought
because of my feeble condition, and
great distress from constant coughing,and inability to raise any ofthe
accumulated matter from my It? igs,
that my ti~ was close at hand.
When nearly worn out for want of
sleep and rest, a friend recommendedme to try thy valuable medicine,

Boschee's German
Gentle, Syrup. I am con

fident it saved my J
Refreshing gfe_ Almost thefirst '

Sleep. dose gave me great
reliefanda gentle re- 1

freshing sleep, such as I had not had
for weeks. Mycough began immedi-
ately to loosen and pass away, and !
[ found myself rapidly eaining in .

lealth and weight. I am pleased
:o inform thee.unsolicited.that I
un in excellent health and do cerainlyattribute it to thy Boschee's
German Syrup. C. B. Sticxnky,
Picton. Ontario." ®

WSSSM
the hands, injure the iron, and burn off.
The Rising Sua Stove Polish Is Brilliant, Odorless.Durable, and the consumer pays lor no Uc

or glass package with every purchase.

JJT j
09 don't want comfort It you gg% mm
oat wish to look well dreued. HA An k
f you don't want the beat, then Wft /fjfB |
>11 don't want -th« Lace Back HwkKH
uipender. Your dealer haa It if M WW H 1
eia alive. Ifhe Isnt he shouldn't K| fSj Bfl f
e your dealer. We will mail a VI Ml M f.
air on receipt of $1.00. None If J0IAf| .

enuine without the atamp aa HM mil v

Lace Back Snspender Con JBL A|
B Prince Etreet, N. Y. JffsI
I. INVESTMENTS. Dividends paid P
/%£ quarterly on fully paid certificates ($100 »

each). Paid up stock doublet in 6Ji yrs.
~

W *w f/ All guaranteed by deposit of firstmort'' ^ gageson improved real estate and withrawableafter 1 year, If desired. Safest Investment k
nown. Write for full information.you want It. J
astern Building & Loan Association, Syracuse, N.Y. JJ
rVTlIITVl We Want Name and A
f»l?W 1 ii Bin Addraas of Every ILMIMMLi asthmatic I
| CUBED TO STAY CUBED.}buVfalo^n!y!' j
Wanted Salesmen O.'k'. Shoe Bl^ki'n^ J \
he finest in the world. (<ood commissions. .

I'KEEFE & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. \

tTH11,n Prlzis. Word Contest.
A I III For details send 2c. stamp to W. K.
HF 1#W KRAMER A CO., Chanute, Kansas. |
|%n IIu Morphine H»blt Cored In JO 1

TWOTEAMS on the chest unci J
WILL PLOW £°l"5^trVa"Su
-l^r a l> i~r« Bronchitis, Co
^L.1^1 MrC.±±* La Grippe, Ac.

usual tlme.becau
IN HALF THE up lienlM,while

ter drawn out
TIMEOF Almost a $1 size I

_____
^ Plaster, In on

3NE TEAM, ga."

We are anxious 1
who wants a piano, n
ire you one of them
iddress, with request
io Ivers & Pond Piai

> pil»
csmmrriMt

" iTcnc do I lookt9 |That depends, madam, uj>on how ^
you feeL If you're suffering from
functional disturbances, irregularitiesor weaknesses, you're sjire to \$jt
"look it." And Dr. Pierced FavoritePrescription is the remedy. ' 'Mm
It builds up and invigorates tn«

system, regulates and promotes tlu»
proper functions, and restores healta
and strength. It's a legitimate
medicine, not a beverage; purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless, ana
made especially for woman's needs.
In the cure of all "female com* * t
plaints," it's guaranteed to give satisfaction,or the money is refunded. ;
No other medicine for women is
sold so. Think of that, when the
dealer says something else (which
pays him better) is " just as good."

" Times have changed." So hav«
methods. The modern improvementsin pills are Dr. Pierce's PleaiantPellets. They hdp Nature, in- *

stead of fighting with her. Sick
and nervous headache, biliousness,
costivene88, and all derangement! .

of the liver, stomach and bowels
are prevented, relieved, and cured.

of t«mp«ratnre, and to injuries'

IBS OIL
MATI8M,
, WOUNDS, SORENESS,
IACKACHE, NEURALGIA.

RMANENT CUBE.

LIFE OF CHR8ST."
e Christ-Land. Ilhtttated wtth orw 400woodi£
Lhed»y of the crucifixion, in ISaolniW ten feat»\

Ld^5?'ffE22152mS^2-SiLSi^iw«£rorfc and get Talms^ei iiinstrsMa iiiofrsplxy jyKBBe
HISTORICAL PUB. Cp.,PH>i*, PA.

psTOBUs
UNEXCELLED!

APPLIED EXTKtiNA1.LV
ro*

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains In the
Limbs. Bad or tot, lam S)fjm
Throat, Colds, Sprains, Kralg63, |g
£ttogs at Insects, HosqaJto Bites.

TAKEN INTBUNALLV
It teti like a charm ler Chelera Htrkii, J
llltrrhati DyHnierr, Cello, OriVH, Nu< »»

tea, sIck tieadache, dfcc. ,

VVnrran ted perfectly harm lean. rtSooorxh t

accompanyingeach battle, alee 4)rectl*u , 1
lernee.i lis bOOTUlMW aad PENKl'KA* '. v.-.'riJSUqualities arv lelt laMedlatelr* Trr - jWf
It and be convinced,
Price <5 aad %M cents. 8«ld by allarfrar* 'Wtf
rlsts, VUL
DEPOT, 40 MPttBAY ST., NEW YORK

N Y y U-l .:VlJI
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a !^

W. BAKER & CO.'S

9 Breakfast Cocoa
hK|^ from which tha exceo of oil

ha* been removed,
XR-K/S** I* absolutely pur* and

"B\SA ** soluble. f.

ff{m No Chemicals
fin I I i U are 10 *** preparation. ft ^fit | I Ml hu mor* Man ttrw timti As

KM I lla >trenlft^ °f Coco* mixed with

nnl 1 In 6tarch' Arrowroot or Sagar^ »

fin I 111(L0<* ** therefore far more eeo>

EH I 1II Dom,c,tl> costing lest than om
*S U ! Hi LI centa cup. Itladelldon»,noni» 'VWa^pV lahlng, strengthening, M1BTLX
SlfiStTiD, and admirably adapted for larahdc
U well a* for persona In health.

Sold by Qrootrt everywhere.
V.BAKER& CO., Dorcherter,Maw.

Thisisj.
i baring such * tremendous "*'- BMiK'n'TrnTl '
LetaiUfor $1. Prlce^o a^antatlgjQjgJgp^ lgJR)?"andpayS£?wl2sn it'comet. Clivuiara rroc. yoo ..

"

rich an A, No. 1 fl nit-class telling article, add eta F. B.
tondell* bo., Mfrs.. Mop-tU. nTy.. of Lament. IJL

IICHFIVE OR EUCHRE PARTIES '

I should tend at once to Joh* Sxbastia*, G. T. A.
. R. L A P. R. R., Chicago. TEN CENTS, In stamp*,
erpack for the slickest cards you ever ahufflcd. IV* -

" i.
LOO you will receive free by exoreaa tou packa.

$100.00 IN COL.O
rill be paid for one million cancelled postagestamp*.
n easy way to raise money for ch-vrlty work. Send
tamp for particulars. Rare stamps and collections ,

ought. C. H. MEKEEL, 1009 Locust St., St. Louts.

. C PNH foi-our.tltor 1 ft C*tulogso( Nislc and
Instruments. W.

stobv. 26 Central SL, Boston, Alaas.

"fftliC STUDY,Boog-KsjtPi.to, Hutinati Forma, '

JUfflC Penmanship, Aran ratio, SKori-Knnd, etc.
[J Thobooohlv fauoht by .11A11*» Clruuucs Cres
trrnnt'a College. 43? Aiain at.. »u rum, t

miANTED! Salesmen for Nursery Stock. Adftdress the ONTARIO NURSERIES, geneva. N. Y.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the B *

Best. Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. E
Sold by druggists or sent by mail. BT

SOc. E. T. Hazeltlne, Warren, Pa. M
e Plaster iriin nnnn uiitio nnirun
Korontlnc lAA rUUIl MAIt 3 rfllClHU
akenasrtlgha,Cold*, .IS.

!*inmhPaif0of DOING THIS.

WHO IS HE?
x»ttle and a A S fv
le wrapper, *

o..iyj» YOUR DEALER.

to know every one
ew or second-hand.
P Then send yorn

, for catalogue, etc.,
10 Co., Boston.

V?:W

'


